NAIDOC Cultural Day

We had a fantastic day at the NAIDOC Cultural Day. Students were involved in a number of activities throughout the day, including dot painting and traditional aboriginal dancing. This year's NAIDOC theme is 'Serving Country: Centenary and Beyond.' As with previous years, the mural competition was fierce but Nobby were the victors. Congratulations to everyone involved in the making of our mural. It certainly is something to be extremely proud of.

Central Downs Athletics Carnival

The Central Downs Athletics Carnival is next week—Monday 4th and Friday 8th August. Monday is a half day event and is for students born 2005—2002. Students will be involved in rotational activities while students born 2005—2002 will compete in their nominated field events.

Please ensure your child brings a hat and water bottle. It is also advised that they wear or bring warm clothes as it can be bitterly cold in Allora on these sports days. Tuckshop will be available both days.

Due to the Central Downs Athletics Carnival next week, parade will be held on Tuesday morning and there will be NO Breakfast Club on Friday.

Book Week

Book Week will be held from Monday 18th—Friday 22nd August. A number of events and activities will take place during this week, including Reader's Cup and Book Fair.

Date Claimer—P&C Movie Night

The P&C will be holding a movie night on Saturday 6th September at the Tivoli Theatre in Clifton. More details will follow closer to the date.
Hey Y’all

I hope everyone had a nice break and you are all ready for Term 3.

I want to just say a MASSIVE THANK YOU to everyone that helped or had something to do with the Baby Bundle given to my family.

It brought Kim and I to tears on the drive home the afternoon we received it just thinking about the amazing gifts given to the Breakfast Club at Nobby. This amazing program could not continue without the amazing support from the community.

Thank you to the BP at Eton Vale for donating milk; the Nobby General Store for donating cereal; the Nobby Pub for donating eggs; the Coles in Nalcombie for donating eggs from Nalcombie Pastoral Co and of course to all of the amazing Nobby families that come and help on Friday mornings.

The Breakfast Club could not continue without your amazing support so THANK YOU for everything.

Sincerely,
Chappy Matt

♦

Look at our new doors ! ! ! Thank you HUGELY to our wonderful P&C for making this possible. Many excited little folk in our middle session today as we tried them out to see how noise-proof they were!

♦

History—over the next few weeks we will be talking about generations and older people in our families. The children will then be preparing 3 questions that they need to ask an older person in your family. It will be conducted like an interview and the children will need to have the answers (or a summary) written down for them, in a way that they know and understand the content of the interview. This then comes back to school and is used in their assessment. I will have more details of the actual project closer to the time. For now start thinking of an older person amongst your family or friends that might give your little ones good insight into the past and how their childhood was compared to present day.

♦

Some fabulous reading and maths learning going on!!!!!!! Chance maths is fun!

♦

Keep doing some hands-on money work at home.

Did you know

That the school has a set of learning goals that we are constantly working towards?

- Our goals come from the Darling Downs South West benchmark document (this document indicates what level students should reach in spelling, reading, numeracy and vocabulary)
- We collect data on students using a range of diagnostic tests. These make sure that we can gauge progress made.
- We display progress towards the goals in the classrooms—on the walls
- Students are aware of their results, and the results of their peers
- Students in the senior room use goal and achievement books to track a range of things, like attendance, behaviour results, etc.

The QSchools app is a convenient way to receive up-to-the-minute information from and about schools.

While all Queensland state schools are searchable using the app, the full app features are designed to integrate with the department’s preferred school website platform, to allow users to see when news, events and newsletters are posted to their selected school website. Users can also see other useful information provided by the school, such as tuckshop menus, uniform shop information, class times and the school’s and department’s social media feeds.

Hey Y’all

I hope everyone had a nice break and you are all ready for Term 3. I want to just say a MASSIVE THANK YOU to everyone that helped or had something to do with the Baby Bundle given to my family. It brought Kim and I to tears on the drive home the afternoon we received it just thinking about the amazing gift given to you all. This truly is an amazing school community!

I always love waking up on Friday to come do the Breakfast Club at Nobby. This amazing program could not continue without the amazing support from the community. Thank you to the BP at Eton Vale for donating milk; the Nobby General Store for donating cereal; the Nobby Pub for donating bacon and bread; John Dennis for donating Nobby Jam; Alan for donating Nobby Honey; Scott, Amanda, and Michelle for donating eggs from Nalcombie Pastoral Co and of course to all of the amazing Nobby families that come and help on Friday mornings. The Breakfast Club could not continue without your amazing support so THANK YOU for everything.

Sincerely,
Chappy Matt